



Being mindful about mindfulness

More than three decades of research has elucidated the many positive effects that mindfulness can have on one’s health 1, improving quality of life, both in the general population and in clinical populations 2. A mindful outlook helps people to avoid “automatic” behaviors that rely on old and inflexible underlying assumptions and evaluations that may not be applicable to the current situation 3.
Despite a resurgent interest in mindfulness as reflected in academic publications (Fig. 1), as well as in the literature directed at general public, there continues to be much misunderstanding about the construct 4.   Our view is that a broader array of clinical applications is ripe for an increased understanding of the different approaches to mindfulness, and we focus here on the articulation of two well-known and different conceptual frameworks.

Insert figure 1 about here

Mindfulness is a multifaceted construct that can be understood with multiple frameworks. In the scientific literature there are two major theoretical frameworks defining mindfulness 5, one developed by Ellen Langer (Ph.D. in Psychology) in the mid-1970s and the other provided by Jon Kabat-Zinn (Ph.D. in molecular biology) in the late 1970s. 
Ellen Langer’s construct of mindfulness is characterized by the process of actively making new distinctions about a situation and its environment, rather than relying on previously “known”, or automatic categorizations from the past 6. This process of paying attention to novelty and to the context of the current situation leads one to having a multiplicity of possible perspectives, reframing events in more than one way. Processing information within this framework has been shown to result in positive health-related outcomes, including increased longevity.  For example, being mindful about aging enables us to understand that our preconceived notions about the “inevitable” course of aging is a function of our mindset, a reflection of the view that growing older necessarily coincides with a significant reduction in the pleasures associated with youth. If, instead, we free ourselves of the conventional limitations imposed upon aging, we may add years to our lives and at least add more life to our years7.
Mindfulness is the reverse of mindlessness, where one takes a single perspective about an event or a situation and relies on automatic or repetitive thought processes, judgments and behavior. When mindless, people rely on previously established distinctions and categories, which in turn can lead to maladaptive behaviors8. Examples of mindlessness include prejudice, stereotypes and automatic behaviors (e.g., driving somewhere and not remembering how we got there).
In Jon Kabat-Zinn’s paradigm mindfulness focuses on paying attention in a purposeful manner, in the present moment, and non-judgmentally, without moral and emotional evaluations, as if there is no bad or good 9. In this approach, mindfulness is promoted by meditation, in particular a westernized version of Buddhist Vipassana meditation. The community of clinical psychologists in Western countries tends to rely on the Kabat-Zinn construct as illustrated in two well known mindfulness-based interventions, Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction and Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy10. In our view it is inconsistent with mindfulness as a way of life to define it as equating to or necessitating meditation; it is, in that sense mindless in its requirement to follow a particular process to achieve mindfulness. The concept of mindfulness, regardless of one’s theoretical approach, refers more to a psychological construct and is not rooted in any particular mechanism or set of exercises to “get there”. In this sense, we see the function that meditation plays in the construct of mindfulness as analogous to the role an anti-depressant drug plays in relation to depression, that is, as a mechanism influencing a psychological variable.
Moreover, just as an anti-depressant drug is not the only way to reduce depression, meditation is not the only method to establishing a state of or to  increase mindfulness. 
However, we do see a problem. We fully agree that meditation training can be powerful in the improvement of psychological well-being and quality of life, as articulated  in the increased focus of academic studies 11. However, less than 10% of the general population in the US engages in a regular practice of meditation 12. While many people may not be aware of meditation’s benefits, clinical experience suggests that there are also many reasons that people are disinclined to attempt or to regularly participate in meditation,  from the more practical (e.g., it requires time), to different forms of psychological resistance (e.g., fearful about losing control) 13. We think that it is important to understand that if meditation is perceived as the only way to increase mindfulness most people will rarely take advantage of the discoveries that social and clinical psychology have made about this construct.  Just as we can, with sufficient motivation find more than one way to study, more than one way to lower stress levels, more than one way to lose weight, or at least to eat fewer cookies at one sitting, there are multiple paths to achieve mindfulness. Indeed, meditation may have benefits to its practitioners that may not even be part of a mindfulness framework. 
A non-meditative approach to mindfulness is provided by Ellen Langer 6. Langer’s approach considers mindfulness as a way of being, with relatively simple activities that help improve it, leading to cognitive reframing characterized by a more mindful disposition. In this model the simple process of noticing new things is the key to “being there”, to being present. When we notice new things we come to see the world  with the excitement of seeing and experiencing it for the first time, and with the additional comfort that our previous life experience brings to the activity. Considering the world in constant changing and noticing subtle changes in the context, as well as in the inner self, can challenge the (mindless) tendency to hold things in one’s mind as if they are unchanging. In the case of psychological or physical suffering, a mindful perspective helps one to understand that the negative feelings, whether psychological or physical, are not always present, and that there is variability in symptoms 14. 
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Figure 1 – Number of papers about mindfulness
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